
 

 

 

Abstract—The present investigation was dealt with the study of 

the effect of different doses of Nickel nanoparticles (NiNPs) (particle 

size equal to 20nm) on the kidney of rat. Intraperitoneal 

administration of NiNPs (0,5,10,20, 50 and 100mg/kg bw) was 

achieved for 28 days and the kidney samples were homogenized to 

estimate the level of malondialdehyde (MDA) as lipid peroxidation 

marker while creatinine was estimated in serum as well as studying 

the histopathological changes. Significant dose dependent elevation 

of MDA in kidney homogenate and a significant dose dependent 

increase of serum creatinine were detected. The most 

histopathological feature was the appearance of inflammatory 

aggregations of infiltrated leucocytes. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

Renal toxicity is one of the major concerns in preclinical 

toxicology studies. Renal toxicity can be a result of 

hemodynamic changes, direct injury to cells and tissue, 

inflammatory tissue injury, and/or obstruction of renal 

excretion. The kidney has important roles in plasma filtration 

and maintenance of metabolic homeostasis. Toxic effects on 

the kidney as a result of environmental toxicants can impair 

these kidney roles and induce changes in kidney function and 

structure [1].  

Nanoparticles (NPs) are any materials or structures that 

have at dimension at 1–100 nm range [2].  With the 

development of nanotechnology, public concerns about the 

biological effects of NPs on the environment and human health 

have been raised [3].  NiNPs are widely used in hydrogen 

storages, chemical catalysts, ceramic capacitors, sensor and 

conductive paints, and nanomedicine over the past decade [4].  

Another important sources of Ni particles uses which may 

bring them into environment are oil refineries and dust which 

may carry them [5]. Welding may generate a complex aerosol 

of incidental nanoparticles and cytotoxic metals, including 

nickel particles [6]. 

The majority of the published studies have assessed the 

cytotoxicity and genotoxicity of NPs on stable cell lines and in 

little degrees on laboratory animals. No doubt, in vitro 

experiments feature a number of advantages, in particular, 

relating to analysis of primary mechanisms of toxicity. 
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However, any extrapolation of such experimental results to the 

whole mammalian organism is associated with a number of 

uncertainties and assumptions. Moreover, some important 

aspects of toxicology (in particular, toxicokinetics, dose-

response relationships on organ and systemic levels, and the 

functioning of protective mechanisms) can generally be 

obtained only through experiments on a whole mammalian 

organism [7]. 

Previous studies had confirmed that Ni NPs might be more 

toxic than their fine particles even they may be more 

carcinogenic [8]-[9].  

The major target organs for Ni compounds include liver, 

kidney, brain, lung and testes [10]. .Ni was found to cause 

neurotoxicity, hepatotoxicity, nephrotoxicity, gene toxicity, 

reproductive toxicity [11]-[12]-[13]-[14]. 

The main mechanism suggested for the cell damage induced 

by NiNPs is by causing  of  ROS elevation [15] which is 

considered to be  a key mechanism for the cytotoxicity of 

nanomaterials [16]-[17]. NiNPs was also found to induce 

oxidative DNA damage [18], inflammation, cell degeneration  

[19], cell cycle arrest [20]. cytogenetic alterations, oxidative 

stress and apoptosis [21].   

The increased production of Ni-containing nanoparticles 

necessitates a thorough assessment of their toxicological 

properties [22]. 

The present investigation was aimed to focus more 

histological and cytological light on the nephrotoxicity of 

NiNPs using different doses of 20nm size nickel nanoparticles. 

II.  MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Materials 

Powdered 20nm nickel nanoparticles (NiNPs) were 

purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co. (St Louis, MO, USA). All 

other chemicals were of laboratory grade and were used as 

received. All other necessary reagents were of analytical grade 

and were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich Co.  

B. Preparation and Ultrasonication of NiNPs 

Five different doses of NiNPs solutions were prepared in 

normal saline (5, 10, 20, 50 and 100mg/kg body weight)m\mL 

A stock suspension of NiNPs was prepared in normal saline 

(10mg\mL) by sonication for 30sec in ultrasonic homogenizer 

(model 150VT, manufactured by biologica, Ink, Manassas, 

Virginia, USA), the particle suspensions were kept on ice for 

15sec and sonicated again  on ice for a total of  3min at power 
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of 400W. The NiNPs is vibrated for 2 min, immediately prior 

to the process of injection. 

C. Experimental Design 

Randomly 60  healthy mature female albino rats (Rattus 

norvegicus) weighing 200 – 220gm were divided into six 

groups, in group 1 (control) rats were injected intrapertoneally 

(i.p.) with normal saline, whereas the groups 2,3,4,5 and 6 

(NiNPs-injected rats) were i.p. injected with ultrasonicated 

NiNPs (5,10,20,50 and 100 mg/kg body weight respectively). 

Injection of all groups were achieved for two days per a week 

for 28 days. At the end of administration, rats were sacrificed, 

and the kidney samples were removed for histological and 

biochemical studies. 

D. Preparation of Kidney Homogenate 

Kidney pieces of each rat were washed in ice-cold normal 

saline solution then  homogenized in 20 mM phosphate buffer 

(pH = 7.4; tissue/ buffer ratio, 1/10 w/v) by handheld glass 

homogenizer. Kidney homogenates were centrifuged at 4,000 

g at 4°C for 10 minutes (Beckman J2-21).The supernatants 

were collected and stored at -80C until assayed. 

E. Determination of  Kidney Homogenate Malondialdehyde 

(MDA):  

MDA level was estimated according to method of Kartha 

and Krishnamurthy [23]. One ml of the kidney homogenates 

were added to 20% trichloroacetic acid . After centrifugation 

for 10 minutes, 2 mls of supernatant were taken in a test tube , 

2mls of 0.7% thiobarbituric acid were added to each tube and 

kept in boiling water bath for 20 minutes .The development of 

pink color was measured at 535 nm and the value of MDA 

concentration was expressed by MDA(nmol/g of tissue). 

F. Blood Collection  

At the end of the treatment period, blood samples were 

collected from all anesthetized rats of six groups through 

cardiac puncture in which the collected blood samples were 

immediately placed into gel tube for serum collection, later 

were centrifuged (Hettich D-78532/Germany) at 3000 rpm for 

15 minutes .The sera were stored at -80C (Sanyo – Ultra – 

Low Temperature, Japan) for creatinine estimation. 

G. Estimation of Creatinine 

Serum creatinine was determined spectrophotometrically 

(Cobas c311 Hitachi-Japan) using BIOLABO kit(France) . 

Creatinine reacts with picrate to form a colored complex in 

alkaline solution; the intensity of the color is proportional to 

the concentration of the creatinine. Absorbency of samples 

were read at 500 nm.  

H. Histological Techniques 

kidney pieces were fixed in 10% buffered formaldehyde for 

24 hours, followed by dehydration using a series of ethanol in 

ascending concentrations (50%, 70%, 95% and 100%), then 

immersed in xylene, infiltrated embedded in paraffin wax. Five 

micrometer thick sections were obtained using rotary 

microtome (Bright, MIC) and stained by hematoxylin and 

eosin (H&E) [24].  

I. Electron Microscopy 

Scanning electron microscopy was used for photographing 

the NiNPs after coating with platinum.  

J. Statistical Analysis 

All data are expressed as means ± standard error (M ± SE) 

and statistical analysis was carried out using statistically 

available software (SPSS version 22). One-way analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was performed to test for significance of a 

treatment effect followed by Duncan’s multiple range 

comparison tests for comparisons between the groups. P values 

≤ 0.05 were considered significant.. 

III. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

The present investigation which dealt with the study of the 

effect of different doses of 20nm sized NiNPs (as appeared in 

Fig 1A viewed under scanning electron microscopy) on the 

kidney of rats, revealed a significant (≤ 0.05) dose dependent 

increase in the malondialdehyde level (Fig 1B). is the final 

product of lipid peroxidation process [25] and is still routinely 

used as a marker for oxidative stress induced by different 

toxicants [26]. Several works conclusions have agreed about 

the mechanism of NiNPs in inducing the toxicity in vivo [19] 

and in vitro [22]-[18] which is the inducting oxidative stress 

through elevating the levels of reactive oxygen species (ROS). 

 

 
Fig.1: A) Nickel nanoparticles (NiNPs) as viewed by scanning 

electron microscopy, B) MDA in the kidney homogenate of rats 

exposed to different doses of NiNPs. 

In the present investigation, NiNPs have caused a significant 

(P≤0.05) dose dependent elevation of serum creatinine in 

comparison to the control (Fig.2). This may be related to the  

NiNPs accumulated in the renal tissues, that enhanced the 

partial or full renal failure leading to decrease the efficiency of 

the kidney, and in turn hinder and/or disturb the excretion of 

the two metabolites from the circulation via the urine [27]. 

The high levels of creatinine could reflect the abnormal 

glomerular filtration rate due to the metals accumulation in 

kidney [28]. Among literatures, the results with respect to 

creatinine levels in response to NiNPs exposure were 

conflicting. In acute intravenous injection, no changes in crea- 
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Fig. 2: Serum creatinine at different doses of NiNPs 

-tinine level was observed [8], whereas  after 3, 7, 14 and 28 

days post-injection of NiNP, levels of creatinine were 

significantly higher than the corresponding controls, and 

positively correlated with the experimental periods 

[8].Recently, rats were exposed to acute ( 125, 250, and 

500 mg/kg)  doses of NiO NPs in female Wistar rats and many 

nephritic biochemical changes have been recorded[29]. 

Histologically, the present investigation showed several 

changes in the structure of the kidney and the most important 

features were the appearance of inflammatory infiltrated 

leucocytes (Fig.3) in approximately dose dependent pattern. 

The inflammatory cells which were mainly lymphocytes were 

located in the interstitial spaces between the kidney tubules, 

around blood vessels and around the glomerului (Fig.4). Other 

morphological changes included dilatation of the kidney 

tubules and degeneration of kidney tubules epithelial cells. 

Recently, NiONPs were taken up by kidney cell line and 

induced dose-dependent DNA damage and apoptotic/nephritic 

effects[18]. Reference [30] studied the effects intraperitoneal 

injection and aspiration effects of nickel nanowire with 

diameter of 200 nm and length of more than 20 lm in mice and 

found out that they caused strong inflammation in mouse 

peritoneal cavity and lung respectively, in a dose-dependent 

manner. Nanoparticles were also found to up-regulate the 

transcription of various pro-inflammatory genes, including 

tumor necrosis factor-α and IL (interleukins)-1, IL-6 and IL-8, 

by activating nuclear factor-kappa B (NF-κB) signaling. These 

sequential molecular and cellular events are known to cause 

oxidative stress, followed by severe cellular genotoxicity and 

then programmed cell death[31]. Those previous results that 

concerning the effect of nanoparticles on interleukins  may 

explain the present nephrotoxic results such as inflammation. 

Dose dependent nephrotoxicity effect of NiNPs may be related 

to the dose dependent accumulation of these particles in the 

kidney throughout the 28 days of exposure [32]. 

 

 
Fig.3  Sections through the kidney of different doses of NiNPs 

treated rats showing dose dependent nephrotoxic effect through the 

appearance of inflammatory infiltrated leucocytes aggregations 

(arrows) in the interstitial spaces between kidney tubules, (H): 

Hemorrhage, A) control group, B) 5mg/kg, C) 10mg/kg, D) 20mg/kg, 

E) 50mg/kg, F) 100mg/kg 

 
Fig.4: Sections through the kidney of different doses of NiNPs 

treated rats showing dose dependent nephrotoxic effect through the 

appearance of inflammatory infiltrated leucocytes  (arrows) in the 

interstitial spaces between kidney tubules, A) control group, B) 

5mg/kg, C) 10mg/kg, D) 20mg/kg, E) 50mg/kg, F) 100mg/kg 
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